Introduction – Susan Mann, MS PCC CDTLF

Susan Mann has three decades of senior leadership experience in banking, higher education, and philanthropy. She’s dedicated her career to creating opportunities for people to grow.

That passion has resulted in Susan receiving several awards for designing and delivering leadership development programs and being recognized for her “Spirit of Diversity” and as a “Woman Changing the World”.

Credentialed by the International Coach Federation, Susan works globally as a master coach and facilitator. Since 2012, she’s been an advisor to researcher Dr. Brené Brown and served on the faculty of The Daring Way™. One of seven content experts chosen by Brené Brown to be part of her Dare to Lead™ speaking team, Susan is also a senior faculty member, certified facilitator, and case consultant for Brené’s programs.

A fourth-generation Seattleite, Susan is a nature lover at heart. She and her husband Chuck love adventure travel and have seen every one of the world’s 18 penguin species in the wild.

Susan is excited to share actionable tools to challenge everything we think about what it takes to be a daring leader and create a courageous culture at work.

Please join me in welcoming Susan Mann.